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'The Government alias Presi
dent Roosevelt has evidently 
concluded that the combine known 
as the beef trust is one of the bad 
trusts that need repression or re
gulation. So Attorney-General 
Moody has been instructed to pro
ceed against this trust, on a basis 
of facts gathered by the corpora
tion bureau of the department of 
commerce anil labor.

One of the generalizations of 
the brief tiled by the attorney
general asks if anybody can justi
fy, legally or economically, “a 
conspiracy or agreement between 
neatly till the producers of a com
modity necessary to life, by whit h 
the confederates acquire absolute 
control and dominion over the 
production, sale .mil distribution 
of that Kiminmlity throughout the 
entile territory of a nation, with, 
the power at will to raise prices to 
the consumer of a finished pro
duct and lowet pt ices to the pro
ducer of the raw material.'”

Yet this, the brief declares, is 
just the case at bar. “T hat there 
is a conspiracy to control the 
market of the nation for fresh 
meats, that it does control it, and 
that its control is merciless and 
oppressive, is known of all men.’ 
The question is, 
so presented Io 
they can or must 
Ulises, .mil break 
tion of robbers?

If the government the con
gress, the executive branch, and 
the coin ts cannot do this, what 
are they good for r Ate they not 
to a great extent a farce for which 
the people are paying all two 
dearly?

But aftet ill these years, (lut ing 
which all these facts were “known 
of all men,” a movement has been 
made against one of the worst of 
the gigantii trusts. We believe 
the president is sincere and in 
earnest in opening the fight We 
are hopeful of good results, though 
to what extent or in what degree 
they may be achieved c;innol.no>i 
be foreseen. But it is a beginning, 
an effort, that ileset ves the appro
val and suppot t of all citizens.

If headway can be made here, 
we may expect deserved but loig 
deferred attai ks upon oilier trusts 
In one way or anotliei the people 
must choke off these coloss,il rob
bers. Rix kefeller has no more 
real t ight to make $80,000,000 a 
year out of St.mil.ml Oil, and 
pinch producers and consumers 
out of the million» lie gives uw.i) 
besides, than a man lias a right to 
make $1,000 a day by holding up 
people oil the street, ¡mil some 
day tin- people will become aware j 
of tins truth and act upon it.

Let the government try 
hand on thc»r big vampires, 
may accomplish something, 
the people look on ami learn anil 
mt if the government fail» 
roi tl.md Journal
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Let

our cream, oui

I pace with the yolk and albumen 
1 formation, but he hopes to reined) 
• tins by a larger mixture of powd- 
leredoyslei .el.s v.ith the mash. 
I T he scarcity and th'* high price 
1 “E eggs ha- led chicken farmers 
I to try all kind» of dev ii <-s to make 
[ willing lien- do double duty. One 
of tin- < ommont»t < f these dev ■» 
is the use of trap nests. I', .ad 
the ordinary open ni-sts these in
ventions have trap 
close when the hen

I the ben has laid an 
| lowed to come out, 
permitting tla- lien freedom and 
rest until the n. v I ly some 
ricious hen farmers let her out, 
but instead of being free finds her
self in another trap nest. Having 
learned by experience that the 
price of liberty is an egg and be
lieving that she must be mistaken 
in thinking she has just laid there 
is nothing for the poor hen to do 
but la)- again.

Such duplicity ultimately des- 
troys the hen’- faith in mankind, 
and she either ceases to lay or be
comes a pessimist egg-eater and 
makes these deceptions unprofit
able.
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The Georgia farmers who 
Igatheied at Fort Gains and burn
ed 3000 bales of cotton hoped to 
inspire similai sacrifices all thio* 
the South. It is actually propos
ed that 2,ooo,ooo bales be de
stroyed, each state burning its 
fair propoi lion. Flic purpose is 

I to reduce the supply of the staple 
and so [»nt up the price.

Some years ago, as the result 
of a “bumper” crop, a movement 
was started to limit the produc
tion of cotton and raise the price 
on the plan that each farmer 
should reduce his acreage by a 
certain percent.ige. The result 
was that the prospect of better 
prices led many farmers to plant 
more Ilian ever. It remains to b. 
seen whether Texas and Mississ
ippi growers will not look on 
Georgia’s i of ton lire« as beacons 
of hope, and store their own crops 
on the i líam e of a rising market.
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HELP LOR OREGON SHIPPERS

LIVESTOCK MEN Wil l. SETTLE GPIEV. 
ANCES SEPARATELY.

National Asaodatlon M ill Hear Lomplaiots of 
Stock Owners oa Quarantines That 

Are Useless and Costly.

Th'- Oregonian, in speaking of the 
proposed change-, to Im made in the 
re-organizatn n of the National 
I.iveHtock Association which met in 
Denver the first of the week, say»: 

When the association was formed 
it was mad' up of a composite mem
bership of nil (he interests having 
to do with th'- raising and handling 
of stock, whether on footer in pro
duct This led to much confusion 
for each branch of the industry 
came into the annual convention 
with its own particular grievance«, 
making the deliberations cumber
some, unpleasant and of little ef
fect

It i« proposed to change this 
arrangement at the meeting. 'The 
cattlebreeders, the sheepmen, the 
packers and <•;»••!> and every branch 
will be organiz 'd separately. These 
sections will then lie blended into 
one organization, incluking all of 
the interests which go to make up 
the livestock industry in the United 
States.

Each section will consider 
decide all questions r> luting to 
particular, and the final action 
be ratified by the association,
is not possible to come to an agree
ment in the seperate body, then the 
matter will be taken before the a«- 
sociation and settled ns a finality.

One particular thing which will 
bn considered at the meeting will 
be some relief from the conditions 
prevailing in Oregon in regard to 
the Government examination of 
cattle and sheep for mange In the 
past a gri: t deal of trouble hrs 
been experienced by shippers and 
growers in having their holdings 
tied up by th'- inspector, who would 
brand them us afllicted with the 
disease, and thus prevent their 
shipment.

In many cases it has subsequent
ly developed that there was no scab 
in the bands thus quarantined, and 
the grower has bail no recourse 
against the Government for the loss 
of his sale and the extra expense 
incurred. It will lie the attempt of 
the ib-legates from the Northwest 
to secure the inllueiice of the as
sociation in passing some amended 
law by Congress which will provide 
for recompense in case of wrong
fully held l ittle or sheep

and 
it in 
will 
If it

Dist-iiM-'s of catlh may bo divided 
into two great classi-H, those that 
are ertust-d l>v individually control- 
iible causes, such 
fever, lung fever, 
generally just out! 
before I Im cause of
remedied. The second class 
those where the cause may at the 
smne time create a disturbance in 
a large number of animals und this 
class is gem rally known as conta
gious di-'-.i- They include lump
jaw, tuberculosis, cct Stomatitis 
shows as its ystcin small »leer» 
around the lips and mouth, also a 
cracked condition just above the 
hoof The dim .me runs its course 
in about three weeks, though some 
times it mny be longer. There 
have been three outbreaks in var
ious parts of the state in the past 
two year Tim lias ii this trouble 
demands such close attention is lie
cause it somewhat rt-semble« foot 
and mouth di«- m. and has nt times 
caused consternation 
owners bi-cause it lins 
ed of being such.

The treatment is to 
low trough plae
or fence and tho build a fem 
the other side 
trough four to « 
inches 
in a cow Divide into thre 
part*. Iii Hie tit>t put 
wash tin feet with, in the 
put five per cent of

IllUOIIg stock 
Itimi iruepeet-

VOVA ’

nose

make 
simp; she 
milk, out 
and her

None i»tliet» like the 
There 1» not one thing from 
to tail but that 1» utilized foi tin 
uae of man. We u»e her born» 
to comb our hair; hei »km» are 
upon our feet; her ban we planter 
upon our w.dl»; her lioof» 
glue; her tail make« 
gives
cheice and out butter;
flesh i. the great meat of the nat
ion; lier blood m lined to make 
nug.n lite; her bone» .11 e giound 
to finalize our soils, anil her 
pamu li she herself has put through 
the first chemical process neces
sary for the production of the 
best white card board paper, and 
now they have <ti«coi ered that 
suc h paper can Ik- made into the 
finest quality of false teeth Ex.

_______________

build a «luil- 
tilungside ttie barn 

oil 
of it Make the

ix inches deep, I _’ 
wide ami three times as long 

»w Divide into three equal 
In the first put water to 

second 
I put five per cent i.f creoline to de- 
| feel the parts, and in the third put 
solution ixxilaitiing one half ounce 
of line sulph ite, one-half ounca of 
lea 1 acetol to on - quart of water 

. I -c this daily by driving the ani- 
I noil into this trough. wash, disin
fect and use the astringent on the 

I mouth It is of course a
s iry to sep, r ite I he di»- 
well animals liural ■»)'

Cou^h.« and LoIUm

iii-ce«- 
I from

Edigliam L. Tallman, of Blau- j 
\elt, Ni Y 1 laims to have trained 
a hen to lay three eggs m one 
dav. The shell» are well formed, 
as the lime sei retion doc’ not keep

All cough», cold» in.I pulmonary 
complaint» that are curable are 
quickly cured by One M uulr t ough 
Cure Clear- the phlegm, draw, 
out intlamaUon and heal« and 
Sool Im th. atTei-tl'd parts, (trengh- 
ena the lung» ward» of pneumonia. 
Ilaimle-» and pl» i«int to lake. 
Hold bv Burn» Dr ugg st»

Aliali« al Geer A Cutniutns

The Windsor, under the manage- upon the «ytleui is mild, pleasant' 

merit of 0. B. Smith 4 Co , is mie and harmless.
of the most popular resorts in the Fayette, Ind., «ay«. "No use talking. 

Finest of liquors and DeWitt's Little Early Risers do
■ able» their work. All other pills I have 

used gripe ami make me sick in the 
stomach and never cures me De
Witt’s Little Early Risers proved to 
be the long sought relief They are 
«imply perrect.” Person« travelin. 
find Listle Early Risers the most 
reliable remedy to carry with them 

j Sold by Burna Druggists

interim.
cigar«, billiards and card 
and expert mixologist».

Tofik to the System

Fur liver trouble« aud constipa
tion there ie nothing better than 
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the 
famous little Pills They do not 
weaken the stomach. Their action

Bob Moore, of La- LIVERYJEÉÍAND SALE
BRENTON <fc BERDUCO, Propts.

Main St., Burn», Oregon.

Horses receive the best of care 

from experienced hands.

¡ Elegant ffeui Livery turnouts. 

Cuting Parties Accommodated. 

Horses Bought and Sold.

REVISED TABLE OF INFORMATION.

The following table has been compiled after careful and thorough investiga
tion of a.I record« and statistics obtainable and gives actual resource f Harney 
coiyity, every item of which can be proven :

Wool clip annually, Hartley county.. . 
■Sheep ahippe < annually........  .........
Cattle shipped annually.............................
Horses and mules shipped annually..........
Merchaudise «dipped into merchants........
Merchandise shipped direct to ranchers 
Stock salt and sulphur 
Stage freight at 3 cents per pound...................

LOCAL IIÀCL.

Lumber Bold annually, feet.......................................
Fuel wood sold annual), cords....................................
Fence posts sold annually..................... ......................

PAMKNGKBS AND MAIL.

Passengers by stage annually, 600 at f 10...................
Passengers by private conveyances, 1,800.............. .
Mail contracts..............................................................

i

120,000

Number, Car , \Vw. lb».
St) 2,400,000

100,000 480 5,000,000
.. 25,000 1000 25,000,000

4,000 160 3,360,000
100 2,560,000
100 2,500,000

10 200,000
«

2,100,000
3,000
5,000

I 6,000 
. . IS,000 
... 10,000

the TIMES-HERALD.
Gives all the local news

See Premium offer on Page Four.
Job Printing.

LIVE STOCK.

Number of sheep owned in Harney county....
Nlimber of sheep summered in tfarney county...................
Number of cuttle owned in Harnev county ........
l one <>l hay grown annually in Harney, over .. . ...
i ons of hay grown annually, in a radius of 30 mile of Burns

.300,000 
550,000 
200,000 
150,000 
50,000

I CITY MEAT MARKET
8 fl. E. YOUNG, Propt. ‘i

AREA OF LAND IN H ARNEY COUNTY.

Area of land, acres........................................................................................ 6,385,000
Surveyed.......................................................................................................  4,835,165
(Jnsurvayed............. ............................................................ .... 1,549,635
Of above amount 556,324 acres are in forest reserve and (’arey selections. 
Appropriated...............................................    f
Tillable, assessed..................................................................................... ..
Nontillabie, assessed...................................................................................
Improved, not patented................... ................................................
Susceptible to irrigation under (J. S. Geological survey of Silver ( reek 

reservoir............................................................................. .........
< arey selections, approved ...................................................................
Road Companies Land....... ..................... ..................................... .
Appropriated......... ...........................................
Susceptible to irrigation..................... ......................................
Tillable bench land above irrigation line, over................. . ..
Amount now covered by Maibeur Lake which would l>e drained and re* 

claim by holding up water of Silvies River in reservoir .... 35,000 ■
Water Facilities—SHvies River, Silver creek, McCoy creek, Blitzeu River, ar d ’ 

ten smaller streams.
Altitude—4,100 feet- same as Salt Lakt Valley. 
Mean Temperature—42.
Annual precipitation— 12 in< lies.
Minerals—2,200 pounds of borax mined and hauled by team from Denio, Ore* i 

gon, to Winnemucca, Nevada, daily, being all tiiat is developed to s|>eak of.
Crons—Wheat, oats, rye, barley, alfalfa, sugar beets, hops, potatoes and all 

kinds of hardy fruits and vegetables.

Fresh and Salt Meat
on hand
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Tbc local agent, M L Lewis, ha« 
just received notice from The 
Monumental Bronze Co, of Bridge
port, Conn. that \\ hite Bronze has 
been awarded two medals, viz: 
Class No ID I, Art Work in Zink 
and class No 22(1 Marble, Stone and 
Metal Monuments.

White Bronze was in direct 
competition with the great Marble 
and Granite Quarries of the world 
and won all the honors 
cese speaks volumns 
Bronze ns the only 
without a competitor.

JOHN GDI HER LI NG, 
.Jeweler. Optician 

Entrraver.
Fine Watch Repairing A Spe
cialty.

1,108,261
71,101 

586,751 
102,845
336,000 I

11,000 
44,000 
95.000 

676,000 
1.50,000 I

Aways
CORNED-BEEP, 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Hume Sugar Cured

HAMS
Home Made Lard 

and Bacon.
Beef sold by tb - quarter and 
cut up to suit the customer.

I UR THE MAN AND THE WOMAN 
WHO KNOW

There’3 no light rifle like the Marlin .22 repeater, for either tar* 
shooting or small game, because it has Marlin accuracy. If y ti ’t<i . 
this means everything. The Solid Top, with its wall of metal always l>e- 

tween you anti the cartridge, and the Side Ejector are 
original Marlin features, which make it the ««fest to 
handle as well as the surest. It shoots short, long and 

long-rifle cartridges without any change.
The Marlin 16-gauge Shotguns are the smallest and lightest re- 

pealing guns manufactured. A now, well balanced gun of great 
accuracy. Handles stiff loads safely and well.

B'rZfe ut about any particular repeating rifle or nhotgun 
nr-dtyou hare. Our latent Catalogue—illustrations— 
and our Experience Book, that tell* what AtAJiLLNH arg 
doing the world over, free for 3 »tamps postage.

THE MARLIN FIRE AR/TS CO.
42 Willow St. New Haven, Conn.

To all our Subscribers!
THE

GREAT AMERICAN
Headache
\\ lu u your lu-ad aches, there 

is a storm in the nervous svs- 
u . centering in the brain.

t his irritation produces pain 
in the head. and the turbulent 
nerve current sunt to the stom
ach causes nausea, vomiting.

This is sick headache, 
is dangerous, as frequent 
prolonged attack* weaken 
brain, resulting in loss 
memory, inflamnution, 
lepsv, tils. diarinc'S, etc.

Allay this rm\. irritated, 
aching condition by taking 
IV. Mite** \nti-l'atn Pills.

*» hex stop the pain bx sooth
ing. strengthening and reliev
ing the ti:' 'H the nerves 

-not bx p.a.iU . ing them, as 
do n • t headache remedies.

Or. Miles’ Anti Pain Pi’ls do 
not contain opium, r orphinc, 
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FARMER
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Leading Agricultural Journal of the Nation 
by an able Corps of CUriters,

Edited

The American Farmer is the only Literary Farm Journal published. It tiils a position of Us own and has taken the leading piace 
in the hemes of rural people in every section of the United States It gives the tanner or stockman and his family somethin < to 
think about aside from the humdrum of routine duties.

For the next three months, we offer this paper free with

1 his offer is made to all new subscribers, a- J all old ones who pay up all arrears and r n \a 

between now and April 1. 1035.
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